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Set to Take
Brooks 'Extend ;Gap. By
Beating Cards. -- 6 to 4

,

Fall Limelight
CZ7

CORVALLIS, Ore.; Sept. 1- 1-Vi"sT '''''' '
(JPy-T- he Beavers of Oregon
State were at ' full .footballMedwick Sparks 2-R- un Rally 1 strength Thursday with arrivalSports

!. Trail
of three players-Gle- nn Bying- -
ton, senior right - tackle, andIn Last Stanza of 11-Inni- ng

Fracas; Walker Singles Jack .Yosbihara, ' sophomore 7 left
end, - who have been .working !in
Alaska, and Ken Wilson,' sopho
more left guard. The squad-no-

totals 4S men. ' V ' -
. By

"WHITNEY
MARTIN '

- J 'in SPOKANE, Sept The

l ST. LOUIS, Sept. 1 Brooklyn boosted its
first place margin in the red-h- ot National league race to two
ganfes over the courageous Cardinals Thursday by beating
them 6 to 4 in 11 innings. .s- -. ., v i

.
"

. . . --

" Two runs in . the eleventh when the Cards, had some
hard luck provided the victory margin in the first' of three
games which may determine the eventual champion of the

University of Minnesota football
team will stop oyer . in- - Spokane
Sept 25 while en route to Seattle

6AU, eAMfs . , :' Special fThe Statesman

NEW YORK. Sept.. 11-L-arry

or Its . Sept 27 . game with the
MacPhail has purchased a pen circuit. University of Washington, ' Dr.

Both teams appeared jittery in Earl Current said .Thursday. -nant (well, maybe) for Brooklyn
this year by shopping around at
the better places and not . quib

the field at times, Jour errors be Dr. Current, who is in charge of
ing charged to each side.. . arrangements, ; ' said MinnesotaTigers Sub due

bling over price, but the days alumni here C would ',' honor theTo start off the final scoring,
Joe Medwick, once' a CardinalWhen he must resort to this free

Ralniers Talce

Coast Lead
squad of 50 with a dinner. Winner In 1939, Bobby Rlggs ofhanded spending are numbered. Yankee ChampsFrom here on the Dodgers are

going to . pluck the peaches t from
their own trees. It's taken about
three-year- s to do it, but MacPhail

favorite, slapped a ' hot liner
which Jimmy Brown leaped and
caught, then dropped. His throw
to first was high. .Cookie La-vage- tto

walked on the second
free trip to first off Rookie

mil nu Ltff&y'l .4
Chicago,: comes back to take the
national singles tennis tourney
at Forest B1IL NY, beating
Frank Kovacs of California in
the finals. Rlggs, shown with
his cup, was dethroned by Don
McNeill last year."

After Soli In 12 Inningst
PULLMAN, Wash., Sept 11-- CP)

Bob Kennedy, ' a stocky
Idaho boy with a" multitude of
talents, will handle a double
assignment ' this year - en the
Washington State college foot-
ball team. Coach Babe Holling-ber- y

'
Indicated Thursday.

now has his minor league or-cha- rds

to the producing stage.
- Jf'f AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS W L Pet- - -- W L PetCOAST LEAGUE STANDINGS
, W L Pct W L Pet

Seattle ' 92 67 .578: San Fran 76 87 .466
- W L Pctl W L Pet N. York S3 47 .664! Detroit 68 72 .486

. and about 10 young men are rea-

dy to make the jump to the big
show next year.- - Boston 73 66 J25 PhUadeI 70 78 .473S. Diego 94 69 .5771 Oakland 75 90 .455 The JJ95-pou- nd Sandpoint jun- -Chicago 72 69 .511Wa6hgtn 58 79 .423

Brook'ln 89 49 .645! NewYork 64 10 .478
St. Louis 88 50 .632 Chicago 63 75 .457
Cincin'ti 74 62 .544 Boston 56 79 .415
Pittsb'gh 74 63 40,Philadel 38 96 .284

Sacrmto 95 70 .576; Los An 70 Si .J3 Clevelnd 69 69 JOOj or moves , into the varsity Quar Winter Golf
'

Tiff ' - TVI 1
Houyw'd 80 83 .4911 Portland 68 93 .423

terback job vacated by the gradNEW YORK, Sept 1HP)-T- he
uation of 194Q Capt Don Greeley.SEATTLE, Sept ll-(ff)--The iueet rianneaIn addition, said - Hollingbery.Rainiers went into the tight Coast

league lead Thursday night by

Detroit Tigers, only team that the
New York Yankees haven't been
able to dominate over the season,
nosed out 'the l new American

hell alternate, with Bill- - Sewell,
passing ace of the nation last year,winning the second game of a

Ernie White, who out-pitch- ed

the veteran Fred Fitzsimmons,
and then Dolph Camilli laid
down what was intended for a
sacrifice bunt bat big Johnny
Mite slipped as he- - ran in to
field it and the bases were full.

at left haltleague champions 5 to 4 in 12
double-head- er 3 to 2 with the San
Francisco Seals after dropping the innings Thursday. MOSCOW, Idaho, Sept ll-(J- py-first fracas 7 to 6 in 11 innings.

The rivals matcnea runs inBoth the San Diego Padres and Coach Francis Schmidt shifted asDixie Walker, without a hit all every inning up till the final signments for two University of6RoUSrtf UPFKCM WRMAaAthe Sacramento Senators lost by
one run margins. day, sliced a clean single to short Idaho football players ThursdayLitres'. w nw w". w - ! -center which easily would have. First game 11 innings): with a view to strengthening the

offense and drafted Basketballdriven in one run but two crossed

frame, when the Tigers loaded
the bases on a single by ' Dutch
Meyer, a two-ba- se error and an
intentional walk and Meyer beat
the throw home when Pinky Hig--

DIP rOKlHP AAliONAlSan Francisco 7 13 1

Seattle 6 13 3 the plate when Hopp got his feet Coach Guy Wicks as a scouttangled up in the balL The CardsStutz and Ogrodowski; Webber, George Nixon,1 left half lastweren't even a threat in their half. gins grounded to Third Baseman

.Tony Painter and Bud Water-
man were Thursday night chosen
captains of two teams to be re-
cruited from among members of
the Salem Golf club for a match
which will open "winter league"
activities at the club early in
October. The losing team will pay
for a dinner at which the winners
will be guests.

At the second meeting of mem-
bers interested in promoting in-

creased activity at the club, John
HeltzeL William Stacey and L.
E. .McKendry were selected to
take charge of entertainment fea-

tures. Periodical dances at the
clubhouse are planned.

It was decided that the winter
rules would be invoked following
the close of the club champion-
ship tournament qualifying round,
in view of the early fall rains.

Schxibner (4) and Collins. year, was moved into the quarterSolem, Oregon Friday Morning, September 12, 1941 Page 14Manager Leo Durocher and hisSecond game (7 innings): back position Schmidt termsmen were protesting and kicking
Gerry Priddy.
Detroit 5 II
New York 4 "8

San Francisco 2 6 2 blocking back." Sophomore Donabout decisions all day.Seattle --3 6 1 Anderson, 200-pou- nd guard, was
shifted to tackle where his bulkBecause of the importance of Wright Cops Featherweight BeltSeats and Ogrodowski; Cole and (12 innings.)the series, Bill Klem, chief of theFallon. was more needed.Benton and Tebbetts; Russo andNational league umpires, took

When MacPhail came to
- Brooklyn the Dodgers had a

farm system which could be
called a farm system only with

. poetic license. One minor lea--.

cue club was owned, and there
were working agreements with
two or three others.
The first year he didn't do

mucli about the farms, as it was
a tough enough job doing some-

thing about Brooklyn.: When fi-

nally he did get a chance to look
around, he hired a couple of in-

dustrious young fellows, began
adding 'a club here and a club
there, and presto! before anyone
knew it he had a smooth-functioni- ng

farm organization which
today includes outright ownership
of six minor clubs and agree- -
ments with a half-doz-en more.

Five of his clubs won pennants
this year, three finished second,
two finished third, and two fifth.

The organization goes beyond
the minor leagues, however. It
starts right on the sandlots.
This summer about 1600 young

: fellows attended the regular
tryouts at Ebbets field, and
starting September 20 at Wi-

chita, Kas series of five
baseball schools will be held.
The troupe, with the grinning

Mickey C McConnel as advance
man and with Scouts Ted Mc-Gre- w,

Andy High, Tom Green-wa- de

and Jake Pitler in active
charge,, then will , move . to Wa-

co, Tex., thence to Phoenix, Ariz.,
and San Mateo and Long Beach,
Calif.

Fifteen lads uncovered at simi

The coach said light scrimDickey, SHvestri. (5)over the second base spot mage was scheduled tentativelyBy Kayo Over Archibald in 11thOaks Drop Padres President Ford Frick of the Na for tomorrow and Saturday.OAKLAND, Calif., Sept U-J- P) tional league sat in the press box Senators Scalped--San Diego's Padres, over-anxio- us The victory was the sixth for WASHINGTON, Sept. alky Wright, tough little SPOKANE, Sept. Gon

to hold onto the Coast league Fitzsimmons against one defeat WASHINGTON, Sept ll-P-)- zaga high school Thursday night
edged out John Rogers high, 7 toleadership, were unable to get Los Angeles negro, knocked out Joey Archibald in the 11th of

a scheduled 15 --round fight Thursday night to gain the4 worldand White's sixth loss compared
The Cleveland Indians turned backgoing Thursday night and drop
Washington's last-pla- ce Senatorsfeatherweight crown as recognized in New York and Maryland.ped a 2-- 1 ball game to Oakland.

with 17 wins.
Brooklyn ; 6 7

St. Louis ... 4 10

6, to win the annual football
"merry - go - round" inauguratingWright floored Archibald for theIt was the second night in a twice Thursday, 8 to 5 and 3 to

2, behind Al Smith's shaky 10-- hit the high school season in Spokane,

Lewis and Clark, 7 to 0, and Gon-za- ga

had trimmed North Central
by the same score in the one-quar- ter

preliminaries. A crowd
of 17,000 saw the program.

row the adres naa lost, ana (11 innings) The teams tangled in a climaxcount with a left hook and a ter-

rific straight right to the jaw after
hurling in the opener and Al Mil'Cowboy ChampFitzsimmons, Casey (11) andevened up at 2--2 their current ser

ies with the Oaks.
quarter after Rogers had beatennar's, five-blo-w pitching perorm- -Owen; White and Mancuso.

Stan Corbett, Oakland hurler, Rides Famed54 seconds of the 11th frame. The
Californian was far out in front
on points at the time.

ance in the nightcap.
First game:

Cleveland ; : .. 8 12
Washingtoni . 5 10

deserved most of the credit for
the Oaks' victory. He held the Jints Bop Reds

Rodeo BuckerPadres to four hits. Each boy weighed 124 pounds.
Smith and Desautels; Leonard,San Diego 1 4 1

Oakland 2 0
PENDLETON, Ore., Sejt. 11 -NEW YORK, Sept U-(ff)- -SalThomas and Salkeld; Corbett

Carrasquel (7) and Early.
Second gime:

Cleveland 1 3 9
Washington 2 5

-- CINCINNATI, Sept 11M)-T- he

New York Giants packed
five runs Into the fifth inning
and scored another In the sixth
Thursday to overwhelm the
Cincinnati Reds 6 to 0 on the
four-h- it hurling of ' young Bob
Carpenter.
The score: -

(Jf) Ten thousand Pendletonand Raimondi.
round-u- p spectators saw today the

Bartola, . 126, Boston, won an
eight-roun-d decision Thursday
over Dave Crawford, 122, Brook stuff that made Fritz Truan cham aMilnar and Hegan; Chase andStars Down Sactos

lar schools last year still are in Evans.pion Rodeo Association of'Amerlyn, in the main event -
. ' -HOLLYWOOD, Sept. U-(J- Py-

the Brooklyn organization, which Hollywood achieved a 3 to 2 vic ica cowboy last year.
t

;New York J. 6 6shows that MacPhail has material tory Thursday night over Sacra' In a brilliant ride he stayedlined up for -- years to come Athletics WinCincinnati ; - 0 4
Carpenter and Hartnett; Van

NEW YORK, Sept. 1HP)-T- he

fight between Tony Zale, NBA with famed Five Minutes to Midthrough this perpetual motion PHILADELPHIA, Sept llr- -der Meer, L. Moore (6), Turner
men to, which is lighting over
fractional percentage points with
Seattle and San Diego, for leader-
ship in the Coast league baseball

middleweight champion fromsystem.
(7) and Lombard!, Lamanna (8)

night to the bitter end and fixed
himself solidly as a championship

Southpaw Herman Besse cele
brated his return from the TorThe Dodgers have a fine ball

club right now, but it isn't en race. contender.
PiratesBraves Split

onto farm Thursday by pitching
the Athletics to a six-h- it victory
over the Chicago White Sox. The

Bill McMacken suffered a blow
tirely a y ung team. The Whit
Wyatts and Dolph Camillis and
Joe Medwicks are good, but they PITTSBURGH, Sept 11 (JP)

Gary, Ind., and Georgie Abrams
of Washington, scheduled for Fri-
day night at Madison Square
Garden, was postponed indefin-
itely Thursday when Zale came
down with a skin ailment so se-

vere that he was taken to Mount
Sinai hospital tor treatment.

Hi Bithorn, the Stars Puerto
Rican fireballer, thwarted , the
Solons with 5-- hit pitching, per-
mitting no more than one hit in

to his hopes by being thrown byThe Pirates split a doubleheader
with the .Braves Thursday, anhave passed the point where they Blue Blazes. Frank Van Meter,

score was 2 to 1.

Chicago !u 1 6
Philadelphia . 2 6

will get better. nexing the first, 7 to 5, and drop riding Y 4 Silver, looked like a
threat to Truan for the buckingThat's where. the farms come

any inning.
Sacramento ,.2 5
Hollywood ; 3 8

ping the nightcap, 10 to 0, but Rigney and T urner; Besse andIn. Already MacPhil has brought managed to pick up a half game Hayes.title.Schmidt and Marshall; Bithorni in one potential replacement in
young Ed Albosta from Durham.

on the Reds, now trailing Cin-
cinnati by a half game in their Clay Carr's mark of 14.8 secand BrenzeL

onds in calf roping yesterday was Bowling ScoresMontreal, the Dodgers' double
"A" entry,' is peppered with lads
ready to move up. Chet Kehn and Beavers Rained) Out

South Takes
Big Lead in
Women's Golf

third place battle.
First game:

Boston 5 8
Pittsburgh . 710

lowered tody to 14 flat by Buck
Standefer, but Carr topped the INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

Ed Head, pitchers; Jack .Graham, Salem Brewerysteer ropers' in the fast time of Handicap 38an outfielder, - and Shortstop
PORTLAND, Sept ll-fl--Los

Angeles-Portla- nd postponed, wet
grounds. Double headers Friday,
Saturday and Sunday are sched

18.1 seconds.Salvo, Hutchings (2) and Ber Thompson ., 134
28 84

139437
123378
134403Dave Campbell's 17 seconds led scnaetter.' ,., ,. 132

Evans . 123
Schwabauer 138uled. : the bulldoggers and Dick Truitt

was a second behind. '

res; Heintzelman and Smith.
Second game:

Boston -.- 1Q 10
Pittsburgh 0 9

By BILL KING Graham , .. 160
147440
158438
728 2178ToUls .J 714

Claude - Corbitt, with possibly Al
Sherer, pitcher, may . be in the
Dodger camp next spring, and
two other Infielders, Don Ross

' and Roy Hughes, are being eyed
by" other major clubs. Durham,
which contributed Albosta, has

28
164
124
147
159
118
738

183
150
119
131
216
799

A short downpour of rain" in Hrc Bros.BROOKLINE, Mass., Sept
With a victor in each brack

177-6- 21CooleyEarley and Berres; Gee, Sulli
KandaU ,van (2), Clemensen (6) and Ba

mid-afterno- on failed to ' dampen
the enthusiasm of the spectators
and contestants.

161
144
119
118
147

et, the south took a firmer grip
Bare Knuckle
Fighter Dies

i

129 423
13-0-368
135384
143408
714 2102

Utwiller
Klein
Carstensen

ker.
another candidate in a
ed pitcher named Kraus. ' If Totals ...

Thursday on the women's nation-
al amateur golfing crown a
title southern golfers have domij LONDON, Thursday, Sept 1-1- Stat Printers, there's anyone the Dodgers" could Rain Aidsnated for three of the "past fourpP)-T-he death of Jem Carney, 83,use he is a left-hand- ed pitcher. 137472

173449
144455

Hart
Mllner
Unruh , , -

Ogden Wins in
Pioneer Playoff

years.
The south's strongest title claim'

outstanding bare knuckle light
weight boxer of the '80s was an

145
119
146
198
161
769

190
137
165
158
123
793

137493Mills,PVifict Anrrlinnr Anderson 180464
761 2333nounced today by a London hos Totals .ant appeared to be Mrs. Estelle

Lawson Page of Greensboro, NC,
the 1937 champion, who became

Standard OU
Golf Sleet to
Have New Champ

OGDEN, Utah, Sept
Ogden walloped Salt Lake City 2266HandicapHurts Inland

pital
Carney went 74 rounds to i

draw in Boston, Mass., agains
151451McAfee
1904888 to 1, to take commanding posi

tion in Pioneer league's post sea
a semi-final- ist for the third time
in five years by defeating Janet

22 22
158 144
163 135
126 91
141 107
175 138
783 63?

M. Palmateer
B. Palmateer
W. Palmateer -

114331Jack MacAuliffe, world champion, PORTLAND, Ore, SeptYounker of ' White Plains, "NY, SSEATTLE, Sept here

will be a new ' champion .when in 1887.
137 ass
172485
788 2206

Cunningham
Totals

For all-o- ut preparedness against defense jitters, tax,
bill nerves and inflation nightmares, let's all take time

- out now and then and just relax Cheer Up and Ease
Up! It will help us maintain the balanced outlook and
constructive attitude that we and our Country need.

An always dependable aide in capturing needed

jrelaxation is a brimming glass of cold Rainier

--Heavy rains ' of - the past 'fewand 4 in today's quarter-fin- al

son playoffs. High wind ' Inter-
fered with play in early innings
but after fourth, weather calmed.
Clayton Lambert, on mund for

plaf at the country club. Marr-Dec-NoB-Will Defend Title
the Pacific northwest's assistant
professionals conclude their 36-ho- les

of medal play at the Ingle- - In the upper half, Mrs. Frank Groves. Chet

days spoiled angling . on many
Oregon rivers But improved
coastal streams, the state game
department's weekly fishing, bul-
letin said today.

MccarrouGoldthwaite of Forth Worth,SEATTLE, Sept ll-M- rs.

G.k B. Grace of .Mount Vernon

183487
178516
194549
165-- 481

146442

Grovel, Cal

155 149
136 202
151 204
139 177
149 147
730 87

wood Golf club Friday. .

Reds, scattered five hits.
Salt Lake . 1 5
Ogden , 8,9

Tex, outfought Mrs. Sylva An uocKina
Princewill be defending her title Fri NY, the persistent metropolitan ToUURuns of cutthroat trout were 1day when the Washington state Tate and Moris; Lambert and titlist, for a 19-ho- le match. Pink EleDhani-LaKoe-ae

John. Rudy won last year
while still at Broadmoor, but now
Rudy is a full-fledg- ed instructor
at a Tacoma driving range and
must forego the assistants' com

ScheffeL - The east and west could notsenior women's association golf
tournament will be held at the

866 2475

34102
156--410

151458
170417
134479

reported in most coast rivers and
steelhead were plentiful in the
Rogue. .:....

Handicap . S4 34
Talbot j;, 141 113
La Koche 177 130
Taylor M.....,...r;- .- 1S4 123

miss sharing the other triumphs

Club Extra Pale Beer.'.; a cheerful and friendly
ally that blacks out blues, blitzkriegs thirst --

and arbitrates jangled nerves. . ? .

Enjoy sprightly, sparkling, mellow
Rainier Club at ease-u- p time today. At -

Broadmoor Golf club, i A field of for sectional rivals were forcedpostponed,Pocatello at Boise,
rain. White .... .,i.. 181 1B4petition. ' , The bulletin, by counties, in48 has entered. - yf1"'' to compete against each other. 182 164 166512Atkins

Totalscluded: : hfji .839 728 811 2388

Benton ' Alsea river higher,'
fair for trout Lakes, unreported. - better dealers everywhere.Won't Corral Longhorns This Season Woodkor

Austin
Hcks
Shorey
Schiel

129395
199516
116463
15-8- lUinicr Brewing Coapany, San FrandKo. CL170482Steele

' Marlon Streams only fair
but lakes good. .

Folk Angling good in Big
Boulder, Big and.Little Luckia-mu- te

rivers Just fair elsewhere. '

Josephine Rogue river steel--

772 2304

115
139
167
139
145
70S

156,
106
122
141

Totals

.151

. 178
182
149
167
827

181
127
111
155
141

Bible's hopes after four years ofgreat team, up In the line as
well as In the baekfield.
Texas. is figured to have 'the

toiling to rebuild Texas to power!
Goldies
DeGuire
Coe
Wagner
Towe

169 506
98331

136369
149445
149434
701 2085

Pete Layden, Texas' rreat all-rou- nd

back. But SusselL Brum-ley- ,'
Gillespie, Wilson,- - Jack

Crain ' of " Texas, and Preston
Johnston, SJVLU.'s mighty man
of punt and plunge, may. have
something to say about that

head and trout fishing good. Cvbest chance of going through its
schedule . undefeated but Bible's 144Jackson Rogue river good for Benston

Totals - 715 669
steelhead, - trout ? and occasionalcrew . has . a tough intersectional

grind Colorado, Louisiana State,
Oklahoma and Oregon in addi

jack ; salmon. r- -- pz l, - Rlre's Men's Shoes
FeUer
McDowell ...Arkansas is the only team not
Ricetion to the nigged array: of six

conference battles.' ' i' "

, Then there Is Texas A. & Mv
which lost but one game in twa
seasons and never .. has , been .

beaten In a post-seas- on bowl
- affair. Coach I Homer Nortn '

points to nine empty pairs of
shoes and wants to. know, how
you can figure the . Cadets In'
the running.
"iThey say Texas Christian, the

nation's No. 1 team in 1933 but
rather Impotent the past two sea-
sons, is read for a comeback.
Kyle Gillespie, passing, running.

; Tillamook Trout and jack
salmon fishing good on Trask and
Wilson rivers. Tillamook at tide-
water; good for trout .

given ' championship possibilities,
but the Razorbacks always stage

Big Three: If we were to nomi a few big upsets. "Any team that
pitches a ball around the way the

191 134
150 109
179 203
143 ITS
144 167
807 791

18 18
132 117
134 200
126 120
151 137
170 193
731 787

nate the three top teams, it would - Lincoln Good catches of sil-versi-des

and chihook salmorj be

Donnelly
Dahlberg

Totals
Coca Cola

Handicap
Nagel
McCaffery .

Patterson
Ecker
Bone
i Totals

Porkers do is bound to strike pay--

By HAROLD V. BATLUT
It wouldn't require a swami

to pick the favorite as seven
Southwest conference football
squads move toward the start
of this campaign. A team which
has been down in the dumps for
a decade is expected to be re-
stored to glory. '

It's the University of Texas
on all fronts even in home-
town Austin where the Longhorns
are being somewhat feebly played
down in view of what often hap-
pens to the outfit everyone says
Is the one to beat - --

The Longtrns, upset victors
- ever the Texas" Arties la that

team's only loss last year, have
two ef the Sonthwest's ; most
sensational backs In Pete Lay-Ce- n

and elusive, hard-runni- ng

Cowboy Jack Crain. Burner
around the loop Is that there Is
the rest of the makings of a

125-4- 50
136395
132514
181 602
205616
779 2377

18--: 54
154403
134 468
153399
173-4- 61
175540
807 2325

165518
135 469
167498
24533

curt somewhere. . ing made in Siletz; bay. "v r

Coos South portion good
for ' sea-ru- n trout, fair for sal

Dark-hor- se team:' The most
likely long-sh-ot entry would be

mon. North portion fair; for

be to cross our fingers anJ rank
them like this: J ! " -

1. Texas. 2. Southern Metho
dist 3. Rice. v v-- ;

Rice, headed by . Bob Brumley,
the conference's mightiest 4 full-
back; Southern Methodist," with
a great line and a new plissing
sensation in Howard (Red) Maley,

Baylor, always an upsetter and a
team that looks about as strong ' trout, salmon, striped bass.

punting - star when an injured
knee held up, is now Quite sound
again' and, ; take It from . such a
connoisseur of talent' as 'Bible;

196
164
175.
212

DGGQ Ct AUG." '
. .

157
170
156
117
140

. Lane Siuslaw river and bay
good .for 'salmon, fair for . brout
Siltcoos and Mercer lakes good 136 124400

795 2418when Gillespie is ready T.C.U. is

as any in the conference as long
as the starting" team remains in-
tact! Thus far the . draft doesn't
appear likely to prove a stum-
bling block to any. team, although

740 883
EU1 Davis. Distributor Salem

Larson '

Putman .;
Hoplund .

Rlcketts .z- -J.
Bamholt

Totals
Lloyd's tJsed Cars
Lloyd
Sundin
Welsh. .

Koch u--r
Nufer'

Totals .,,., :

and Baylor, with Jack .Russell,
one of the finest ends in Texas

for bass, fair for trout . , t ?

S " Curry, Salmon trolling im 188485
188449

138 159
118 143

. 175 181
125 121

.164 177

history, and a truly great all

a double-barrel- ed cannon. . '

r No. 1 Starr For. the outstand-
ing player that is, the boy most
likely to succeed down the No-
vember stretch we nominate

Texas,' Arkansas, Rice and SJ.LU, 162498
172418

proving on Rogue, Chetco and
Sixes rivers: Trout angling goodround back in Jack Wilson, each have1 already. lost some players to 169510

is given a chance of ruining D. X. inr- lakes and tidewater. - r 743 784 9Z3 2360the khaki. .


